Grout Release
SEALER

FILAPRW200

WATER BASED

NATURAL STONE, POLISHED PORCELAIN, QUARRY TILE, TERRACOTTA
WHAT IT’S FOR
Water based protector against grout and mortar stains
Reduces drying time and eases grout clean up
Ideal for absorbent materials: natural and reconstructed stones,
terracotta and quarry tiles

ADVANTAGES

WATER BASED SEALER AGAINST GROUT
AND MORTAR STAINS
REDUCES DRYING TIME AND EASES
GROUT CLEAN UP
Coverage:

(1 QT - 0.95 L)
Stone		
Terracotta		

108-215 sq ft (10-20 m2)
75-108 sq ft (7-10 m2)

Coverage rates are indicative and per coat.

Packaging:

1 QT (946 ml) in box of 5

Fila Chemicals USA, Corp.
Miami, FL 33172
tel +1-305-513-0708
filausa@filasolutions.com

TOLL FREE 1-844-FILA123

Provides protection against grout and construction dirt
Eases grout clean up
Does not alter the appearance of the material
Easy to apply
After the application it is possible to apply any kind of protection
treatment
Very low VOC emission product: certified by GEV and marked EC1
PLUS * and helps towards achieving credits for LEED **
Creates an invisible barrier that is resistant to moisture and stains
while allowing vapor to escape, thus preserving its integrity over time

HOW TO USE IT
Do not dilute: Ready to use. Application: Make sure the surface to be
treated is completely free of dust. Apply an even coat of FILAPRW200
using a paint brush or lambswool applicator pad, avoiding surface
pooling. Ensure the product also covers the edges of the installed
material. The surface may be grouted 4 hours after the application
of FILAPRW200. After the grout is cured, clean the surface with the
appropriate cleaner for the material. After cleaning, apply a protective
sealer. The product is not recommended for ceramic tile or dense (low
absorbency) stone. Caution: Before applying FILAPRW200, test it on a
small section to check for a change in color. Do not apply FILAPRW200
outside if rain is forecast.
*GEV (Association for the Control of Emissions in Products for Flooring Installation, Adhesives and
Building Materials) certificate with EC1 PLUS “very low emission” products.
**LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) is a certification for the development of
‘green’ buildings.

Recommended by over

200 INTERNATIONAL TOP BRANDS
manufacturers of materials for floors and wall coverings

filasolutions.com

